Spring 2021 Girl Scout Council Partner Virtual Workshops
StudentsLive is proud to be partnering with Girl Scout Councils across the country to produce Broadway
Virtual Workshops for their Girl Scouts. They have all been generous enough to allow StudentsLive loyal
workshop attendees to register for these events, much like our year round Build A Group Opportunities. For
more information or to register for any of these Workshops you can reach StudentsLive at 212-414-7793 or
jessica@studentslive.net.

WICKED BROADWAY VIRTUAL WORKSHOP*
SATURDAY, MAY 1, 2021
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM ET
Workshop: $46 per person

“Welcome to Oz”. Enter the world of the Award Winning Musical Wicked, with StudentsLive. Learn the
history of the musical from page to stage, as well as the themes and issues discovered in the show with
StudentsLive Teaching Artists and Broadway Guests Artists in an interactive Virtual Workshop. Learn music
and choreography from the show with a Broadway Guest Artist. Afterwards, share your questions and learn
“behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A session.
Registration Deadline: April 16, 2021

Hamilton: My Shot MasterClass
Saturday June 19, 2021 from 2:00pm – 4:00pm ET
Workshop Cost: $45 per person
By popular demand, StudentsLive is now offering a Virtual Hamilton Broadway Workshop. A TwoHour Interactive acting, dance and song workshop exploration of Hamilton's hip-hop, R&B, Britpop and
traditional showstoppers about American history. Incorporating acting/audition/singing/dancing show
techniques led by StudentsLive Professional Teaching Artist and Broadway Guest Artist. Scouts on Broadway
Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

StudentsLive Broadway Badge Workshop Series with Girl Scouts of Orange County

Senior Troupe Performer Workshop (Grades Nine - Ten)
Wednesday May 5, 2021
Two Hour Workshop From 4:00pm – 6:00pm PT/7:00pm – 9:00pm ET
Workshop Costs: $46 per participant
Registration Deadline: April 14, 2021

Brownie Dancer Workshop (Grades Two - Three)
Monday May 10, 2021
Two Hour Workshop From 4:00pm – 6:00pm PT/7:00pm – 9:00pm ET
Workshop Costs: $46 per participant
Registration Deadline: April 19, 2021

Cadette Screenwriter Workshop (Grades Six – Eight)
Tuesday May 11, 2021
Two Hour Workshop From 4:00pm – 6:00pm PT/7:00pm – 9:00pm ET
Workshop Costs: $46 per participant
Registration Deadline: April 20, 2021

Junior Musician Workshop (Grades Four - Five)
Thursday May 13, 2021
Two Hour Workshop From 4:00pm – 6:00pm PT/7:00pm – 9:00pm ET
Workshop Costs: $46 per participant
Registration Deadline: April 22, 2021
*Some workshops are currently being promoted and have not yet met the required minimums. If minimums are not met, you will be
notified at least two weeks prior to the workshop and your payment will be transferred to another event or refunded.*

2021/2022 Virtual Build A Group
Workshop Schedule
Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists, Broadway Performers and Behind-The-Scenes Guest Artists in a new series
of Broadway Interactive/Special Events guaranteed to help your group re-discover the best Theater Arts our
country has to offer: Broadway. Become immersed in the world of theater, while making memories that will
last a lifetime! Once you have registered, we will send you the Zoom link and Workshop materials. If your
small group alone does not meet the 20 person minimum, you are welcome to participate in the “Build A Group
Virtual Community Workshops” listed below. The Workshop will take place via Zoom. You will participate in
the Virtual Workshop with a community of students, scouts and families from around the country. We have
limited availability for all dates, reserve early as these Workshops will fill up quickly. Contact StudentsLive at
212-414-7793 or info@studentslive.net to reserve your seats. (Minimums not required to order. *StudentsLive
must meet group minimums for each event*)

Frozen MasterClass
Saturday May 8, 2021 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Explore Frozen’s journey from fairy tale to film to stage. Learn music and choreography from the show with a
Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A
session LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per
patch and availability will be confirmed upon request

Chicago MasterClass
Saturday May 22, 2021 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists on a Fosse dance workshop for Chicago on Broadway. Discover the
themes and history of the show from stage to screen and back, be part of an exciting dance and vocal workshop
led by a Broadway Cast Member and join in the sharing with a Q&A session with the a Broadway Guest
Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon
request.

WICKED MasterClass
Saturday June 5, 2021 - 10:00am – 12:00pm

Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
“Welcome to Oz”. Enter the world of the Award Winning Musical Wicked, with StudentsLive. Learn the
history of the musical from page to stage, as well as the themes and issues discovered in the show with a
StudentsLive Teaching Artist and Broadway Guest Artist in an interactive Workshop. Learn music and
choreography from the show from a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn
“behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A session LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on
Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

Lion King MasterClass
Saturday June 12, 2021 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Join a StudentsLive Teaching Artist on a rhythmic journey in Lion King on Broadway. Discover the themes
and history of the show from screen to stage, be part of an exciting dance and vocal workshop led by a
Broadway Guest Artist and join in the sharing with a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on
Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

Hamilton: My Shot MasterClass
Saturday June 19, 2021 from 10:00am – 12:00pm
Workshop Cost: $46 per person
By popular demand, StudentsLive is now offering a Virtual Hamilton Broadway Workshop. A TwoHour Interactive acting, dance and song workshop exploration of Hamilton's hip-hop, R&B, Britpop and
traditional showstoppers about American history. Incorporating acting/audition/singing/dancing show
techniques led by StudentsLive Professional Teaching Artist and Broadway Guest Artist. Scouts on Broadway
Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

Aladdin “Never Had Friend” MasterClass
Saturday June 26, 2021 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Enter the world of the Award-Winning Musical Aladdin, with StudentsLive. Learn the history of the musical
from screen to stage, as well as the themes and issues discovered in the show with a StudentsLive Teaching
Artist and Broadway Guest Artist in an interactive Workshop. Learn music and choreography from the show
from a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q

& A session LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for
$4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

Fall 2021 Virtual or In Person Build A Group Workshops
*The workshops listed below will either be Virtual or In-Person depending on Broadway’s re-opening date and
COVID protocols in New York City.*

Come From Away MasterClass
Saturday September 11, 2021 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Explore the true and moving story of a community who opened their arms to stranded travelers on 9/11 in the
Tony Award Winning Come From Away. Learn music and choreography from the show with a Broadway Cast
Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A session.
LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch
and availability will be confirmed upon request.

Masquerade Phantom of the Opera MasterClass
Saturday September 18, 2021 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists on a haunting journey into Phantom. Discover the themes and history of the
show, be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and a
Broadway Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with
a Broadway Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be
confirmed upon request.

StudentsLive Mean Girls MasterClass
Saturday September 25, 2021 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Explore the journey from film to stage for Broadway’s Mean Girls. Learn music and choreography from the
show with a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets

in a Q & A session LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available
for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request

StudentsLive Frozen MasterClass
Saturday October 2, 2021 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Explore Frozen’s journey from fairy tale to film to stage. Learn music and choreography from the show with a
Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A
session LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per
patch and availability will be confirmed upon request

Girl Scouts “Broadway Badge” Workshop on Broadway
StudentsLive is excited to present an Exclusive Workshop giving Girl Scouts an Opportunity to Experience all
Aspects of “Broadway” and fulfill various requirements for Badges below in all levels of Girl Scouting.
Saturday October 9, 2021 from 10am – 12pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
The Workshop Includes a Comprehensive Introduction to Broadway, Improv and Character Exercises and
Interactive Theater Games. Some Requirements Will Be Fulfilled for the Brownie Dancer Badge, Junior
Musician Badge, Cadette Screenwriter Badge and Senior Troupe Performer.

Dear Evan Hansen MasterClass
Saturday October 16, 2021 from 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Enter the world of the Tony Winning Best Musical Dear Evan Hansen, with StudentsLive. Learn more about
the unique story of the show as well as the themes and issues discovered in the show with StudentsLive
Teaching Artists and a Broadway Guest Artist in an interactive Workshop. Learn music from the show with a
Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A
session. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon
request.

Wicked MasterClass
Saturday October 23, 2021 from 10:00 AM to 12:00PM
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
“Welcome to Oz”. Enter the world of the Award Winning Musical Wicked, with StudentsLive. Learn the
history of the musical from page to stage, as well as the themes and issues discovered in the show with
StudentsLive Teaching Artist and Broadway Guest Artist in an interactive Virtual Workshop. Learn music and
choreography from the show with a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn
“behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A session. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch
and availability will be confirmed upon request.

Hadestown MasterClass
Saturday October 30, 2021 from 10:00 AM to 12:00PM ET
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists on a moving journey into the Tony Award Winning world of Hadestown.
Discover the themes and history of the show and be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a
StudentsLive Teaching Artist and a Broadway Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the
show and join a Q&A session. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be
confirmed upon request.

Career Day on Broadway for Scouts, Students and Families
Saturday November 6, 2021 from 10:00AM to 12:00PM*
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person

“You’re Hired” Interact with Some of the Following: High-Profile Broadway Directors, Producers, General
Managers, Choreographers, Stage Managers, Casting Directors, Lighting, Costume, and Set Designers. Learn

Tony Award-Winning music and choreography led by Broadway Performers from hit Broadway productions,
Have the opportunity to perform Your Own Original Piece for a major Broadway Guest from an area of our
industry (if selected), Break into work sessions with a high-profile Broadway Guest led by our Broadway
Teaching Artists. Compete in fun theater trivia games designed for Students, Families, Troop Leaders and
Scouts for Broadway prizes.
Minimums required for workshop package. For the complete Career Day on Broadway Program, including, a minimum number of people are needed per program
to meet requirements. If minimums are not met, ninety-minute (minimum 21 people) or a one-hour Broadway Workshop will be provided pending a minimum are
registered and paid. 2 weeks prior to the workshop, if the workshop portion is not met, the workshop may be cancelled and payment will be refunded.

Lion King MasterClass
Saturday November 13, 2021 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Join a StudentsLive Teaching Artist on a rhythmic journey in Lion King on Broadway. Discover the themes
and history of the show from screen to stage, be part of an exciting dance and vocal workshop led by a
Broadway Guest Artist and join in the sharing with a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on
Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

Hamilton: My Shot MasterClass
Saturday November 27, 2021 from 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
By popular demand, StudentsLive is now offering a Virtual Hamilton Broadway Workshop. A TwoHour Interactive acting, dance and song workshop exploration of Hamilton's hip-hop, R&B, Britpop and
traditional showstoppers about American history. Incorporating acting/audition/singing/dancing show
techniques led by StudentsLive Professional Teaching Artist and Broadway Guest Artist. Scouts on Broadway
Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

Aladdin “Never Had Friend” MasterClass
Saturday December 4, 2021 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Enter the world of the Award-Winning Musical Aladdin, with StudentsLive. Learn the history of the musical
from screen to stage, as well as the themes and issues discovered in the show with a StudentsLive Teaching
Artist and Broadway Guest Artist in an interactive Workshop. Learn music and choreography from the show

from a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q
& A session LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for
$4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

Harry Potter and the Cursed Child MasterClass
Saturday December 11, 2021 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
By popular demand, StudentsLive is now offering a Cursed Child Broadway Workshop. A Two
Hour Interactive Acting workshop exploration of the world of Harry Potter and the Cursed Child. Incorporating
acting/scene study/cold reading/audition techniques led by StudentsLive Professional Teaching Artist and a
Broadway Cast Member. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be
confirmed upon request.

Ain’t Too Proud on Broadway MasterClass
Saturday December 18, 2021 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Join a StudentsLive Teaching Artist on a glimpse into the Motown world of Ain’t Too Proud. Discover the themes
and history of the show, the journey from the studio to the stage and be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop
led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and a Broadway Cast Member where participants learn music and dance
from the show and join a Q&A. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will
be confirmed upon request.

Lion King MasterClass
Saturday January 8, 2022 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Join a StudentsLive Teaching Artist on a rhythmic journey in Lion King on Broadway. Discover the themes
and history of the show from screen to stage, be part of an exciting dance and vocal workshop led by a
Broadway Guest Artist and join in the sharing with a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on
Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

Hamilton: My Shot MasterClass
Saturday January 15, 2022 from 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
By popular demand, StudentsLive is now offering a Virtual Hamilton Broadway Workshop. A TwoHour Interactive acting, dance and song workshop exploration of Hamilton's hip-hop, R&B, Britpop and
traditional showstoppers about American history. Incorporating acting/audition/singing/dancing show
techniques led by StudentsLive Professional Teaching Artist and Broadway Guest Artist. Scouts on Broadway
Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

Aladdin “Never Had Friend” MasterClass
Saturday January 22, 2022 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Enter the world of the Award-Winning Musical Aladdin, with StudentsLive. Learn the history of the musical
from screen to stage, as well as the themes and issues discovered in the show with a StudentsLive Teaching
Artist and Broadway Guest Artist in an interactive Workshop. Learn music and choreography from the show
from a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q
& A session LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for
$4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

Come From Away MasterClass
Saturday January 29, 2022 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Explore the true and moving story of a community who opened their arms to stranded travelers on 9/11 in the
Tony Award Winning Come From Away. Learn music and choreography from the show with a Broadway Cast
Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A session.
LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch
and availability will be confirmed upon request.

Masquerade Phantom of the Opera MasterClass
Saturday February 5, 2022 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists on a haunting journey into Phantom. Discover the themes and history of the
show, be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and a
Broadway Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with
a Broadway Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be
confirmed upon request.

StudentsLive Mean Girls MasterClass
Saturday February 12, 2022 - 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Explore the journey from film to stage for Broadway’s Mean Girls. Learn music and choreography from the
show with a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets
in a Q & A session LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available
for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request

Dear Evan Hansen MasterClass
Saturday February 19, 2022 from 10:00am – 12:00pm
Broadway Show Ticket Price and Availability TBD
Virtual or In Person Workshop: $46 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis.
Enter the world of the Tony Winning Best Musical Dear Evan Hansen, with StudentsLive. Learn more about
the unique story of the show as well as the themes and issues discovered in the show with StudentsLive
Teaching Artists and a Broadway Guest Artist in an interactive Workshop. Learn music from the show with a
Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A
session. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon
request.
© StudentsLive 2021/2022. For the “Best of Broadway Series”, * All dates, prices and materials subject to change. Minimums
required for show and workshop packages. Show ticket prices subject to change by Box Office. For the complete Best of Broadway
Program, including show and workshop, a minimum of 39 people are needed per program to meet requirements. If minimums are not
met, a ninety-minute (minimum 21 people) or a one-hour Broadway Workshop will be provided pending a minimum of 19 people are

registered and paid. 2 weeks prior to ticketing, if the workshop portion is not met and the Broadway Group Sale portion is met, the
workshop portion will be refunded, and the Broadway Show Ticket portion will not be refunded.

Announcing our In-Person Workshop and Show Return in 2022

We are offering an “OZ-TASTIC” opportunity with the Multiple Award-Winning Show WICKED
Not Available to the General Public!
Our 20th Award-Winning Exclusive Broadway Scouts, Students & Families Event
WICKED “For Good” Day
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2022
Interactive Broadway Workshop from 9:00 AM-11:15 AM
Broadway Matinee of Wicked at 2:00 PM
(*See Second Page for Additional Weekend Workshop Options*)
Package includes Interactive Workshop, Interactive Resource Guide, Special WICKED
Scout Patch, and Preferred Seating to the Show for only:
*Early Bird Rate Available Through November 5, 2021 Only: $164.00 (Orchestra/Front Mezzanine),
$144.00 (Front Side Mezz/Loge or Rear Orchestra or Mid-Mezzanine) and $130.00 (Rear Mezzanine)*
*Post Early Bird Rate Available Through December 10, 2021 BASED ON AVAILABILITY: $168.00
(Orchestra/Front Mezzanine), $148.00 (Front Side Mezz/Loge or Rear Orchestra or Mid-Mezzanine) and
$134.00 (Rear Mezzanine)*
The Exciting Education Workshop includes…
Interact with a Scout/Student Community of your Peers from Around the World.
•
Learn about Themes and Issues found in Wicked led by StudentsLive Teaching Artists.
•
Be a part of the “Which Witch” Game Show.
•
Meet a High-Profile Key Note Speaker who is a successful Industry Leader.
•
Learn Music and Choreography from the Show taught by Wicked Cast Members.
•
Present Community Service Projects for Members of the Broadway Company and your Peers.
•
Interact with Wicked Cast Members/Creative Team Professionals in Question and Answer Session.
•
Earn Complimentary Exclusive Wicked Scout Patch.
•
Attend the 2:00pm Matinee Performance of Wicked with an Audience of Scouts/Students from Across
the Country!
•
Opportunity to Fulfill Badge and National Standard Theater Requirements!
•
Chance to win a Backstage Visit!
Seats are First Come, First Serve and Available on a limited basis!
Seats are going fast! BOOK NOW and don’t be disappointed!
•

TO PURCHASE TICKETS AND FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact StudentsLive at (212) 414-7793 Or Email: info@studentslive.net
*AFTER PAYMENT-No cancellations or refunds of any kind are permitted. In the unlikely event that your
Broadway show is cancelled, your show tickets can be refunded, applied to a future performance or exchanged
for another show. No cancellations or refunds of any kind are permitted for the workshop. If the Broadway
show is cancelled, you will be able to reschedule your workshop to a future date for the same show or the show
of your choice within one year of your original date at no cost.* *Prices, artists and creative content are subject
to change at the sole discretion of StudentsLive.*

